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Never set out an orchard with a view;
that, in future, it will take care of itself.!
Remember first to subsoil, and like your
hills of corn and potatoes, manure the
had heavily from season to season ; plant
with potatoes or carrots to keep the earth
mellow; avoid a grain crop as in ripen-
ing, it reflects too intense heat for young
trees. This was my experience in a win- j
ter wheat field two successive years.

Never plants trees on poor soil, and
expect thrift with large fruit.

Never crowd your trees, which is a
very common error. Calculate their
spread when fully grown, so that a good
crop of hay may be taken off. Give them j
the full range of suu and atmosphere.

Never cultivate caterpillars instead of
apples ?the crops are uncongenial. One
is money in the pocket, the other dirty,
destructive and unprofitable. Give the
farm-boy a peuny a nest, start him with
the rising sun, and uiy word for it, bis
eagle eye and love for pennies will clear
away this orchard-pest, and return to you
five dollars for every penny out of pocket.
They are easily seeu wbeu the nest is
found.

31 ever cease to fight the canker worm ;

while the lion and tiger are easily slain,
this inferior creeping" thing has success-

fully battled and out-generaled the whole
staff of hoticultural wisdom. Would not i
the fumes of fire aud brimstone mixed
with tar be a good application when the
worms are feeding ?

Never move among young trees with-
out a heavy jackuife in your pocket, and
an eye upward to reduudant limbs ; cut-

ting here, sawing there, and giving shape
early fo v the future, always remembering
that the displaced limbs aud twigs are
by root and sap made up at once to the
remaining branches. The Porter or

Northern Spy incline to spiral or distaff
tops the Greening and Russett to spread-
ing branches; the Baldwin and liub-
bardston Nonsuch to close brushy tops.
Here the pruner must exercise judg-
ment; how much easier to gather fruit
where the tree is well opened, huw much
larger and fairer the fruit. It is the sun

that draws uut the full blush and gives
the fuii flavor. Prove this bv eating the
apple or peach from the sunny side or
the shady side.

Never cultivate shade trees in your
fields by the road side?rather make them
fruit trees, that blossoms and fiuit may
charm the traveler and reward the farmer
with a good round income. Anything
out of place is not ornamental. Give the
shade tree a place in the roadway aud
around your buildings especially; it
shows taste and refinement. The New
England towering eliu is the unrivaled
emblem of majesty.

Never neglect the little quince tree

that can grow in niches and corners ; cul-
tivate it as a tree, and not, as usual, as a
bunch of bushes. A (ine stone wail in-
terlined with a quince tree hedge at eight
feet distances is highly ornamental and
j rofitable. How easy to grow quinces.

Never forget the birds whose music
awakes you at.eavly dawn, and who sing
you to sleep in the late, lingering twi
light. Give the robin an extra cherry
tree and a strawberry bud. Build a house
tor the wrcu, the*martin aud the swal-
low ; help them to feed their twitteriug
voung. How much are they daily help-
iig you ! Cultivate their ( and all birds)
acquaintance socially, uot as enemies, be-
cause their tastes are so refined as to love
your strawberries and cherries.

The erow offends by pulling up your
corn, yet he is the unpaid scavenger iu
removing offal and numerous vermin that
annoy you. The hawk affectionately dips
into your chicken brood, showing a de-
cided relish fur uncooked poultry, but. lie
has been hunting and sailing all over
your premises for snakes and mice to sat-

isfy his huugor, and found none.
The owl robs your hen roosts in the

blackest night. Educated thieves go to

prison for this, same offence. Which of
the two are the better members of socie-
ty ?? Cor. New Em)'and Tanner.

Stirl ing the Soil in SinMitli.
An old topic, surely, but one ot the

greatest practical importance. An oid
topic, but one about which men are not
agreed in opinion. There i* theory and
practice on both sides. Some farmers j
iioid that stirring the earth iu dry weath-
er, injures the roots of plants, and expos-
es the soil to the sun aud dry air so much,
as to do more harm than goud. But the
other side of the question has, also, its.
good arguments. \Ye will hint at one or
two:

Frequent stirring of the soil in drouth
renders it more porous, arid so fits it to
absorb moisture from the atmosphere, aud
to draw it up from the wet subsoil. Byj
being frequently broken up it becomes
like a sponge. Any one can easily satis-
fy himself of this. Go into your garden
and loosen up the soil over a space of a
tew feet square, and then see if, for seve-
ral uioruingsafter, that patch is not moist,!
while the suriounding surface is dry ? A
neighbor of ours had a potato patch last
Summer, which being iu a warm and
sandy soil became badly parched iu July, j
The stalks drooped, aud a total loss of the
crop was threatened, liere was a fair
subject for a desperate experiment. Ac-
cordingly, ou one of the hottest auu dry-
ost days in the month, he gave them a
thorough plowing, passing the plow four
times through each furrow, first plowing
two furrows from the hills, and then re- j
turning the ground back by two other
furrows. No rain fell for ten da_\s after.
In three days, the vine* stood meet rt nd

beuan to take on a dark green color and
to grow again. The .soil was moistened
by the dews of every night; the crop was
saved, and it proved quite an abundant
one.

Again : the stirring of the soil in drouth
renders the earth a poorer conductor ot

heat than it would be if it remained un-
broken and hard. Everyone knows that
a stone or any metallic substance lying in
the sun. becomes hotter "than a bunch of
cotton, because it is a better conductor of
heat. So, when the surface of the earth
becomes baked and bard, it absorbs heat
much more than when it is broken and
pulverized. In a well-tilled garden, the
ground, two or three inches below the sur-
face, is quite cool at mid-day. It is part-
ly ou the same principle, that a few inches
of mulching material willkeep the ground
cool and uioist all Summer long, lleuce,
it is easy to see that stirring the soil in
drouth willkeep the roots of plants cool
and uioist, and so promote their growth.

But let the theory be as it may, the
fact remains that thorough tillage is the
best possible security against drouth. ?

American Agriculturalist.

lIEATED WIND STORM. ?A heated
wind storm passed over a portion of Kan-
sas on the 7th ult., which proved nearly

: as destructive to animal life as the recent

tornadaes that visited, with such terrible
! effect, portions of lowa. The wind arose
I about half-past ten o'e'ock, A. M., and
; continued until three o'clock in the af-
ternoon. At one o'clock the mercury
rose to 110A°? and continued so for about

| an hour, and then gradually began to de-
crease. The effect can scarcely be im-
agined. The wind blew a brisk gale,
carrying with it a salty, sulphurous
smell. Two men in attempting to cross
the country from lola to Humboldt, (dis-
tance eight .miles,) were overtaken auu

; perished. There were three others at
Humboldt, who were caught out with
teams, which perished, the men alone

: surviving, and arc now in a fair way to

recover. There was scarcely a chicken
left iu the country. Hugs and cattle fell
iin their tracks and suffocated. Various
reasons and conjectures as to its cause
are given, but all are unsatisfactory.

OWNERSHIP OF
" THE TIMES."?The

assertion that the Rothschilds own The
'limes, of Loudon, is untrue. The first

?I DII n Walter, who founded the paper,
had a sister, Mrs. Anna Brodie, who ad-
vanced a large sum towards establishing
and carrying on the concern. Her shares
passed to her son, Mr. Brodie, and to Mrs.

j Garden, l.cr daughter. 31 r. Brodie, o
Cavendish Square, holds some of this
property ?having sold a moiety to the
late Mr. Walter. Mrs. Garden's two sons
?Mr. liobert Garden, late Lord Mayor
of London, and (jr. F Garden, a mad bar-

j rister?are still owners of their mother's
shares. Mr. Lawson, the publisher, and
Mr. John Delaine, the editor, each have
one share. Mr. John Walter, M. F. for

j Nottingham, holds two-thirds of all the
shares into which 7/ie Times property is
divided ? Tit it. J'ress.

THE better ami fairer portion of human-
kind will be gratified to know that a pre-
paration has been discovered which ren-

iders crinoline incombustible. Experi-
I incuts were tried at a "Scientific meeting
i in Edinburgh which satisfactorily demon-
strated t lie fact that a crinoline dress, after
being steep d in a solution of sulphuret

|of ammonia refused to ignite, the only
| effect of lire being to char it. Ammonia

is a very cheap commodity, and ladies of
jallrauks and degrees can render thciu-
i selves incombustible at a very trilling ex-
pense. But though crinoline thus pre-
pared may not itself burn, we fear it will

jstill possess the property of kindling as
many Humes as ever.

ON the J Ist ult., a party of nine runa-
way slaves from Frank lia county, Yir-

I . .

ginia, passed through liochester, New
York, cu route for Canada. They went
to tie suspension bridge and crossed into

I the Queen's dominions. The company
consisted of a woman, a boy of eighteen,

ja small boy, and six girls, from six to

jsixteen years old. The woman stated
that she was permitted, with her com-
panions, to go from the home of her mas-
ter on a visit, and they extended the

ijourney into Pennsylvania, and by the
assistance of friends had got thus far on
their journey to Canada.

THE population of New Hampshire by
; the census of 1850 was about 318,000.

: It was thought by many that the census
of 1860 would show an increase of 375,-
000 or so; but a late estimate or guess
sets it at about 333,000. If this last es-

j rimatc be correct, New Hampshire will
barely retain her three representatives iu
Congress. I hus far the census shows a
slow increase of population in all the
Eastern agricultural districts.

WM. M. EVARTS,A diutinguished law-
jyer, of New Yoik city, is spoken of as
the suceesror of Hon. W. 11. Seward in
the I nited States Senate?Mr. Seward

! having expressed a firm and unalterable re-
solve to retire from that position. Messrs.
Seward aiid V eed are said to desire the
election of 31 r. Evarts.

CHARLES MANNING,
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, between Main

and West Streets, Coudersport, Pa., is pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in his line,
on the most reasonable terms. Produce
taken iu payment. 12:119

E. OLMSTED &CO.
-*"-*? are paying the

HIGHEST GASH PRICE
FOR

WO () L. I

AIOV2ITAINlIERB PILES.
i ABOVE, we present you with a perfect like- ?

j ness of Tezuco, a chief of a trihe of the strange

I Aztec Nation, that once ruled Mexico. You
| will find a full account of him and his people
in our Pamphlets and Almanacs?to be had
gratis, from the Agents for these Pills.

The inventor and manufacturer of "Jud-
sou's Mountain Herb Pills,"' has spent the
greater part of his life in traveling, having
visited nearly every country in the world.? :
He spent over six years among the Indians of;
the Rocky- Moun'ains and of Mexico, and it i

j was thus that the " MOUNTAIN HERB PILI.S "i
were discovered. A very Interesting account;

!of his adventures there, you will find in our;
j Almanac and Pamphlet.

It is an established fact, that all diseases
i arise from

OUTRE SsS.OOD!
1

The blood is the life ! and when any foreign j
or unhealthy matter gets,mixed with it, it is
jat once distributed to every organ of the
body. Every nerve feels the poison, and all

1 the vital organs quickly complain. The stoni-
I ach will not digest the food perfectly. The
liver ceases to secrete a sufficiently of bile.

| The action of the heart is weakened, and so
the circulation is feeble. The lungs bocome

jclogged with the poisonous matter; hence, a
jcough?-and all from a slight impurity at the

: fountain-head of life?the IJlood ! As if you
j had thrown some earth, for instance, in a

i pure spring, from which ran a tiny rivulet, in
i a few minutes the whole course of the stream
becomes disturbed and discolored. As quick-
ly does impure, blood fly to every part, and

heave its sting behind. All the passages be-
come obstructed, and unless the obstruction
is removed, the lamp of life soon dies out. -

These pills not only purify the blood, but
i regenerate all the secretions of the body ; they
jare therefore, unrivalled as a

; CURE FOII BILIOUS DISEASES,
I Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, kc. This
! Anti-Bilious Mcdecine expels Irom the blood
the hidden seeds of disease, and renders all

; the Hunts and secretions pure and fluent,
I clearing and resuscitating the vital organs.

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we are.
able to place within your reach, a medicine
iiko the " Mountain Herb Pills," that willpass

! directly to the alHicted parts, through the
; blood and fluids of the body, and cause the

I sufferer to brighten with the flush of beauty
i and health.

Jadson s. Fills arc the Beat Remedy in ex-;
istcnce for the following Complaints:

Bowel Complaint's, Debility, Inward Weak-
ness, Coughs, Colds, Chest Diseases, Costive-

j ness, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dropsy, llead-J
aches, Indigestion, Influenza, Inflammation,!

! Piles, Stone and Gravel, Secondary Svmp- ;
; tonas.

C-REAT FEMALE MEDICINES !

Females who valire health, should never be
! without these Pills. They purify the blood,
remove obstructions of all kinds, cleanse the;

| skin of all pimples and blotches, and bring
jthe rich color of health to the plae cheek. j

; JfeßP" The Plants and Herbs of which these {
i Pills are mad -, were discovered in a very sur- ?

; prising way among the Tezucans, a tribe of:
Aborigines in Mexico. Get the Almanac of;

j our Agent, and you will read with delight, !
; the very interesting account it contains of the!

. "Gri VT MEDICINE " of the Aztecs.
Observe. ? Tin Mountain J/.rb Pitts arc,

put up in a Pcauiiful 'Wrapper. Each box con- |
j tains 40 pitts, and retail at 25 cents per box. AIL\
genuine, have the. riynature of B. L. JUDSVX |

i j- CO.. on each box.
B. JL. JUDSOX & CO.,

SOLE PROPRITORS,
Ho. 50 Leonard Street,

NEW YORK.

Agents wanted always?Address as above, j

Trial List, Sept. Term 1860.
iA. F. Joues, vs. F. W. Younglove.
j Purdy,for use, " Dedrick,
; Joues, " Jackson & Ilees.

i Jones,use of Piatt " Ellis.
| Jones " Ives k Straight.
I Byani, " Jones, Ad'r. kc.

1 Jones, " Gulp,
j Spaubrd, " Starkweather,
j Hydorn, " Mills.

: White, " Stevens, Hacket, ct al.
Hughes, " C. W. Johnson.
Brencrman, " Barclay,

j Brencrman, " Barclay.
! Huges, " Foster,

j Metzgar, et. el. ] ?

i Ad r of Strong, j
| Ford,

"

" Mills,

i Pearce, 11 Luddington.
: Cavanangh " W. T. &A. F. Jone3. !

j Cavanaugh, " W.T.Jones.
: Ives, et. aL " Hart..

I tves, et. al. " Hart.
I Jones, " C 11. Ives, et. al.
| Owen, " Maynard.
! Parker, " Baker.
| Stevens, for use, " Monroe.
Lewis, G'rd'n kc., 11 Russell.

; I'ike Township, " Kilbourn.
| Pike Township, " Johnston.

; Schoomaker, " Bartron, et. al.
j Wood, - Ellis.

: Gridiey, " Lord k Dwight.
J Phillips, " Lord & Dwight.

! Jones & Bro. " Kilborn.
Sanberg, " Canfiehl & Lord,

j Austin <fc \Y hitaker," Reynolds, et. al.
Payne k Co., " W. T. &A. F. Jones.
Payne k C*. " W. T. kA. F. Jones,
liallock.use Knox, " McKinuey.
Mattison, " Gale.

11. J. OLMSTEI), Frothonotary.
Coudersport, July 16, 1860.

[ADVERTISEMENT.]

1 nrtr if T A For the INSTANT iA rVI H IYI A RELIEF and PER-
" *

MANEXT CURE ;
of this distressing complaint, use

FEXDT'S
BRONCHI L CIGARETTES,

Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO., 107 NAS- \
SAU STREET, N. Y. Price $1 per box; ! ]

sent free by post.
FOR BALL AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

[2St3.] j

GEO. T WARREN k SON,

Manufacturers of and Dealer in

Boots, £liors, Irathtr,
W 7 \?? O ' O 7

FINDINGS, (t"o,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

'

Corner of Main and Mill Streets,
WELLSVILLE. N. Y.

'

DIPORTAKT AWWOUMCEHENT

WARREX'S
NEW

888? ft SKOS
STOIih.

Main Street, ( nearly opposite Baldwin
& Bros.' (irocery,) Wcllsvillc, Allc-

ghany Co., A7 . Y.

BOOTS AND SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER!

Terms Ciisfei Ojiiy.

rpiJE Proprietors of the above establishment
i A having just returned from New York with
a large and splendid stock of

BOOTS, SHOES,
itfatlicr, jpinUinya,

i aar now offering the same at prices much lower
than they have ever before been offered.

Owing to our superior advantages in X. Y.
City,we are enabled to purchase goods at much

jlower rates than other houses in the same line.
; Having an Agent in the market in New York
City, we are enabled from time to time to take

1 advantage of the rise and fall of the market,
and thus obtain goods at very low figures.

It is only necessary to call, to be convinced
of the above facts.

Strict attention paid to orders.
A call is nspeetfullv solicited.

GEORGE T. WARREN k SON.
Wellsville, Jan. 20, 1860.-20.

What Everybody Wants.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR:
CONTAINING

SIMPLE REMEDIES, EASILY OBTAINED,
FOR THE CURE OF DISEASE IN

' ALLFORMS.
L!Y

PROFESSOR HENRY S. TAYLOR, M. D.
IT TELLS YOU Ilow to attend upon the sick,

and how to cook for them:
how to prepare Drinks.
Poultices, kc., and how
to guard against iufeetion
from Cortagious Diseas-
es.

IT TELLS YOU Of the various diseases of
< Children, and gives the

best and simplest mode
of treatinetit during
Teething, Convulsions,
Vaccination, Whooping-
cough, Measles, kc.

IT TELLS YOU The symptoms of Croup,
Cholera Infantum, Colic
Diarrhoea, Worms, Scall-
cd Head, Ringworm,
Chicken-pox, kc., and
gives vou 'he best reme-
dies for their cure.

IT TELLS YOU The symptoms of Fever and
Ague, and Billious, Yel-
low, Typhus, Scarlet and
other Fevers, and gives
you the best and simplest
remedies for their cure.

'IT TELLS YOU The symptoms of Influenza.
Consumption, Dyspepsia,
Asthma, Dropsy, Gout,
Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Erysipelas, .fee., and gives
you the best remedies for
their cure.

IT TELLS YOU The symptoms of Cholera
Morbus, Malignant Choi-
era, Small-pox, Dysen-
tery, Cramp, Diseases of
the Bladder, Kidneys, and
Liver, and the best rem-
edies for their cure,

iIT TELLS YOU The symptoms of Pleurisy,
Mumps, Neuralgia, Apo-
plexy Paralysis, the va-
rious Diseases of the
Throat, Teeth, Ear, and
Eve, and the best reme-
dies for their cure,

iIT TEIAS YOU The symptoms of Epilepsy,
Jaundice, Piles, Rupture,
Diseases of the Heart,
Hem morrli age, Venereal
Diseases, and Hydropho-
bia, and gives the best
remedies for their cure,

jITTELLS YOU The best anvksimplcst treat-
ment for Wounds, Broken
Bones and Dislocations,
Sprains, Lockjaw, Fever
Sores, White Swellings,
Ulcers, Whitlows, Boils.
Scurvy, Burns and Scrof-
ula.

IT TELLS YOU Of the various diseases of;
Women, of Child-birth,
and of Menstruation;
Whites, Barrenness. &c.,
kc., and gives the best
and simplest remedies for
their cure.

The work is written in plain language, free
| from medical terms, so as to be easily uuder-
! stood, while its simple recipes may soon save
| you many times the cost o'" tho book. It is
| printed in a clear and open type; is illustra-
i ted with appropriate engravings, and will be
forwarded to your address, neatly bound and ;
postage paid, on receipt of 51.00.
KJ 4tM VM i J. n can be I
//J LUUU J*.. Ji i i sll made In
enterprising men everywhere, in selling the !
above work, as our inducements to all such
are very liberal.

For single copies of the Book, or for terms j
to agents, with ther information, applv to or
address, JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

No. 617 Sanson) Street,
35-6 mo. Philadelphia, Pa.

CLOCKS, WATCHES & JEWELRY J

C 1 LEANED and REPAIRED at the shortest
J notice, by the subscriber, at the sign of

Tile fSig Waiell. oue door east of the
Post Office. Thakful for past favors, he will
endeavor to merit a continuance of the same
by strict attention to the wishes of his cus-
tomers. He keeps on hand and for sale a good
assortment of WATCHES, among which may
be found some ofthose excellent time-keepers
manufactured by the American Watch Com-
pany, at Waltham, Mass., and known by the
name of " AMERICAN LEVERS "

; also', De-
tached Levers. Lepines kc. Also, BEALS'
PATENT REVOLVERS, manufactured by
Remington A Sons, ?all ofwhich will be sold
very low for cash. C. H. WARRINER.

Coudersport Aug. 8, 1860.-47.

THE POTTER JOURNAL,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

Tlios. N. tliase,
To whom all Letters and Communications

should be addressed, to secure attention.

Terms-- Invariably iti Advaauc;

$1,25 per Annum.
I IWIIIHIIUIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIUIIIIIIHIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIItIItHIIIHIIIIIMM

_

-AN D - £©v ;
ALBERT MANTANIA,

Having taken the Shop j
formerly occupied by

\*\ P. D. CATLIX, j
|| m

Clark's Corners,
two miles North of Coudersport, Pa., ;

WILL MANUFACTURE
all kinds of

Chairs & Cabinet* Ware,
such as

CANE,
FLAG,

and WINDSOR
CHAIRS,

CANE-SEAT BOSTON ROCKERS,
SEWING and TABLE CHAIRS,

SMALL ROCKING CHAIRS,
OFFICE and BAR-ROOM CHAIRS.

BUREAUS,
SECRETARIES,

WARDROBES,
| Tables,

Wasb-Stands,
Lounges,

Cribs,
Cradles,

Common nnd
Cottage Bedsteads.!

H?opairi n?r done on the shortest notice,
auu in the most workmanlike manner.

T U R JN 1 A G
i done immediately and to order. All orders j
j promptly attended to. Please give me a cull,
j and examine for yourself.

ALBERT MANfANIA,
March 2G. 18G0.-2tt: Iy. Manufacturer.

JIOSTKTTKR'S

STOMiCIS fIITTtl
**

§

IT is a fact that, at some period, every metn- 1
i ber of the human family is subject to disease i
oi disturbance of the bodily functions; but, I
with the aid of a good tonic and the exorcise >
of good common sense, they may be able so to j
regulate the system as to secure permanent!
health. In order to accomplish this desired
object, the true course to pursue is certainly

! that which A vill produce a natural state of
things at the least hazard of vital strength and

! life. For this purpose, Dr. Hostetter has in-
-1 troduced to this country a preparation bearing
his name, which is not a new medicine, but one

| that has been tried for years, giving satisfac- i
tion to all who have used it. The Bitters

j operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels, j
land liver, restoring them to a healthy and j
| vigorous action, and thus, by the simple pro-,
cess of strengthening nature, enables the sys-

j tern to triumph over disease.
For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Xau- !

| sea, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, or any Bil- j
; ions Complaints,at is'ngfroma morbid inaction j

j of the Stomach or Bowels, ? reducing Cramps,
Dysentery, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Ac., these j

j Bitters have no equal.
Diarrhoea, dysentery or (lux. so generally

j contracted by new settlors, and caused priu-
! cipally by the change of water and diet will
be speedily regulated by a brief use of this ,
preparation. Dyspepsia, a disease which is .
probably more prevalent, in all its various
forms, than any other, and the cause of which

j may always be attributed to derangements of 1
the digestive organs, can be cured without

' fail by using HOSTETTER S STOMACH BIT- .
TERS, as per directions on the bottle. For 1

| this disease every physician will recommend ;
j Bitters of some kind ; then why not use an ar- ;
iicle known to be it fallible ? Allnations have

] their Bitters, as a preventive of disease and
; strengthener of the system in general; and

i among them all there is not to be found a more
healthy people than the Germans, from whom 1
this preparation emanated, based upon scien- ?
tine experiments which have tended to prove

! the value of this great preparation in the scale
1 of medical science.

FCYKR AND AGUE. ?This trying and provok- '
; ing disease, which fixes its relentless grasp on .
the body ofman,reducinghim toa mere shadow !
in a short time, and rendering him physically
and mentally useless, can be driven from the

| body by the use of HOSTETTKIt'S RENOWN-
ED BITTERS. Further, none of the above-*
stated diseases can bo contracted, even in ex- j
posed situations, if the Bitters are used as per j
directions. And as they neither create nausea |

? uor offend the palate, and render unnecessary
j any change of diet or interruption of ordinary
pursuits, but. promote sound sleep and healthy
digestion, the complaint is removed as speed-
ily as is consistent with the production of a
thorough and permanent cure. ji

For Persons in Advanced Years, who are suf- :
fering from an enfeebled constitution and in- ]

: linn body, these Bitters are invaluable as a <
| restorative of strength and vigor, and need
only be tried to be appreciated. And to a 1
mother while nursing these Bitters are iiulis- -
pens able, especially where the mother's flour- j
ishment is inadequate to the demands of the _
child, consequently her strength must yield,
and here it is where a good tonic, such as -
llostetter's Stomach Bitters, is needed to im- 1
part temporary strength and vigor to the sys- j( .
tern. Ladies should by all means try this
remedy for all cases of debility, and, before so I
doing, should ask their physician, w ho, if he
is acquainted with the virtue of the Bitters, '
will recommend their use in all cases of weak-
ness.

Caul lon.?We caution thepublic against *
using any of the many imitations or counter- j
cits, hut ask for HOSTBTTER'S CELEBRATED >
STOMACH BITTERS, and see that each bottle lias {
the words u Dr. J. llostetter's Stomach Bitters' f
blown on the side of the bottle, and stamped
on ihe metallic cap covering the cork, and ob-
serve that our autopraph signature is on the r
label.

I d" Prepared and sold by HOSTETTEB &
SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by all druggists, 1
grocers, and dealers generally throughout the B
United States, Canada, South America, ana Ger-! v
many.

SMITH & JONES, Cotidersport. r~i

A. COREY & SON, Ulysses. i1
H. LYMAN& CO., Roulct.
POWELL k CIIAPIX, Ridgeway. c 'i 1
LUCIUS WILCOX. Hucna Vista. C. j

JSZR A STARKWEATHER,
BLACKSMITH, would inform his former cus-1 c

tomers and the public generally that he has js
reestablished a shop in the building form-IJj
erly occupied by Beuj. Kennels in Couders-!
port, where he will be pleased to do all j b
kinds of BlacXsmithing on the most reason- u
able terms. Lumber, Shibgles, and all
kinds ol Produce taken in exchange lot
work, 12:34.

CHEAPEST! BEST!! LABGBSI'i
s3s,<>o

Pays for Tuition in Single and Douh] f r
Hook-Keeping, Writing, Commercial Jr-

| tie and Lectures.
Boards works Station*

$7, Tuition *uijle fl
OMU'USOS s?>.

Usual time from Gto 10 weeks. Everrv
'dent, Upon graduating, is guaranteed

; tent to manage the books of any bu.-jr''
land qualified to earn a salary ofirom

$5OO to sl*ooo.
Student? enter at any time?No Yacati

; Review at pleasure.
First Premiums For Best Business wr,>

i for 1850, received at. Pittsburg. Pbiladt-
j and Ohio Shite Fairs?. Also, at 'he prs ";

| Fairs of the Union for the pa,,t four
Ministers' Sons received at hail p .

For Circulars, Specimens and
v'.ew of the College, inclose five letter

i to F. \\
. JENKINS, Pitt Lurgh P-'J

11-.lOly*
e

HOWARD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by rr.
Undowmenl, for the Relief of the Sick and})
tressed, afflicted with Virulent and Eo;,u
Diseases, and especially fof the Cure l L.

eases of the Sexuul Organs.

\ 3 EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, h- \

J.TJL Acting Surgeon, to all who app -\

letter, with a description of their cou<ii;:.,
\u25a0 (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) ami
; cases of extreme po\crty, Medicines funiLha
i free of charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS on SpermatorrUy
: and other Diseases o= the Sexual Organs. J
on the NEW REMEDIES employed in the

jpensary, sent to the afflicted in sealed h>
envelopes, free of charge. Two or tan
Stamps for postage will he acceptable,

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUfiHTp
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No.
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, l'a. Kvg
der of the Directors. !

EZRA D. IIEARTWELL, I'midail,
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

BOOK STORE.
Main above Third St

COUDERSPORT, PA.
31 . W - 31 iA \ , PUOPUIETOJL

BOOKS, M APS, (/LOBES, I
BLANKS-

DOCKETS-
LEDGERS-

DAY-BOOK?-
RECEIPT-ROORj

MEMORANDUMS,
I'ASS-Bt i( IKS,

DIA RIB S,
PORTFOLIOS.

HERBARIUMS,
LETTL U-BOOKS k

JXYDICE-8008
Greek, Latin, French and German Tci:

Books.
All School Books used in the Oar

Icjd on handy or immediately jirocm
when desired.

Magazines or any Periodicals supplied nil
desired.

A good assortment of Paper, Envelops
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers. I'm*
ing Materials, Water Colors, xc.

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,
PRAYER k IIVMNBOOKS, of varioinkiL.

MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC,

Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon Boards Co
Men. itc., ke. PRODUCE of all kinds '.da
in exchange for Books, Ac.

A T

OLMSTED KELLY'S
O TORE can always be found the best a
0 Cooking, Box and Parlor

8 T 0 Y E S.
Also, TIN and SHF.T-IRON WARE. FOTs,

KETTLES. SPIDERS, SCOTCH IJOWIS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAI'L-
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTRi-
TORS. CORN-SIIELLERS,
DOG-POWERS, kc.

TIYEIRWORK
is well made and the material good. Goodasj
substantial EAYES-TROUGHS put uni - .
part of the County?Terms easy, llcadv: r
of all kinds, includiug Cash, seldom

Store on .Main Street opposite the Old Co t
House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1b59.?"

NEW JEWELRY STOKE.
1 H. BUTTER WORTH having located
kIS. ? himself in this Borough, in the buiiu :
recently occupied by Dr. Ellison, on JlflinS
opposite the court house has opened a.'K?"
KLRY ESTABLISHMENT, for the
REPAIRING

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, ard

JEWELRf-j
Having some years' experience in the"

ness, I feel confident in giviuc the jiublieGt- j
ERAL SATISFACTION. The patronage d

the public is solicited. Please give uiea

Allwork warranted or no pay. ,
A general assortment of Watches, Chock?'

and Jewelry-on hand and for sale.
Coudersport, June3o, 1850.-43.

FARM FOR SALE.
rgHIE SUBSCRIBER has a Farm, contaiag

JL 212 acres, which he wishes vo m'IU
uated in the town of Sweden, about fbe a" ''

from the county seat of Potter Co.; a box-
acres under a good state oF imp rove menu ?
which is growing a young Orchard ol v *"

kinds of Fruit; a good Bary and ShG 1

comfortable House, with water convenii®
a good Road through it, and in an enter

ing neighborhood. Soil, Red-Shalo; 'E '; ..
Beech and Maple; land nearly level; la-

unquestionable, Any person desiring #

and cheap property, well adapted for a lJ 'e"

Stock an J Sheep Farm,
cannot do better. The subscriber desire-
sell the same because he is engaged in <>!C'
business. <v .

TERMS.?A part can be paid down. a ,! '-

.
balance on time. Any communication to'-c

undersigned will be promptly answered.
Address JOHN B. SMITIh

Coudersport, Potter Co., 13,

May 3, 1860.?34tf.


